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Abstract – The beneﬁts of marker assisted selection (MAS) are evaluated under realistic
assumptions in schemes where the genetic contributions of the candidates to selection are
optimised for maximising the rate of genetic progress while restricting the accumulation of
inbreeding. MAS schemes were compared with schemes where selection is directly on the
QTL (GAS or gene assisted selection) and with schemes where genotype information is not
considered(PHEorphenotypicselection). Amethodologyforincludingpriorinformationonthe
QTL effect in the genetic evaluation is presented and the beneﬁts from MAS were investigated
when prior information was used. The optimisation of the genetic contributions has a great
impact on geneticresponse but the use of markers leads to onlymoderate extrashort-termgains.
Optimised PHE did as well as standard truncation GAS (i.e. with ﬁxed contributions) in the
short-term and better in the long-term. The maximum accumulated beneﬁt from MAS over
PHE was, at the most, half of the maximum beneﬁt achieved from GAS, even with very low
recombination rates between the markers and the QTL. However, the use of prior information
about the QTL effects can substantially increase genetic gain, and, when the accuracy of the
priors is high enough, the responses from MAS are practically as high as those obtained with
direct selection on the QTL.
marker assisted selection / gene assisted selection / optimised selection / BLUP selection /
restricted inbreeding
1. INTRODUCTION
The rapid advances in molecular genetic technologies in the last decades
have greatly increased the chances of identifying quantitative trait loci (QTL)
or markers linked to such loci in livestock species. A considerable number of
markers linked to economically important traits are now available e.g. [1,5,6,
16] and this is likely to increase in the next few years. Markers linked to QTLs
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canbeusedasanaidinselectiondecisionstoincreasetheaccuracyofselection
and thus genetic gain.
Statistical methods have been developed for using marker information in
BLUP (bestlinearunbiasedprediction)geneticevaluations[4,9,12,15,29,33].
BLUP methodology allows simultaneous estimation of both the QTL and the
polygenic effects. The QTL effect is accounted for in the mixed model as an
extrarandomeffectwithcovariancestructureproportionaltotheIBD(identity-
by-descent) matrix at the QTL position given the linked markers. Thus, the
evaluation is not restricted to a given type of pedigree structure.
Studies investigating the value of marker assisted selection (MAS) for
increasing genetic response in outbred populations have found extra (although
variable) gains e.g. [20,22,26,27], particularly for sex-limited and lowly herit-
abletraits. ThesestudieshavecomparedMASandconventionalschemesbased
on rates of genetic gain obtained with standard truncation selection where the
numberofparentsselectedandtheircontributionsareﬁxed. Thuswithstandard
truncationselection,bothtypesofschemescouldleadnotonlytodifferentrates
of genetic gain but also to different rates of inbreeding.
The use of selection algorithms that optimise the contributions of the selec-
tion candidates for obtaining maximum genetic gains while restricting the rate
of inbreeding give higher gains than truncation selection and allow to compare
schemes at the same rate of inbreeding[13,19]. Studies of the beneﬁts of these
techniques [2,3,19] suggest approximately 20% improvements in the rates of
gain and higher over conventional truncation BLUP.
Theseoptimisationprocedureshavebeenproventoworkwellwhenselection
is directly on a major gene that is segregating in addition to the polygenes.
Villanueva et al. [31] showed that optimised selection gave higher gains than
truncation selection and was able to constrain the increase in inbreeding to the
desired value under this type of a mixed inheritance model. Also, they showed
that the conﬂict between long- and short-term responses from explicit use of
the known gene [10,11,17,24] can be resolved in schemes with constrained
inbreeding, and where the basis of evaluation is BLUP, but only under some
scenarios (e.g. when the gene had a large effect).
Previous research on the optimisation of schemes using information on a
QTL has assumed that all individuals have a known genotype for the QTL
and that its effect is known without error [30,31]. This assumption may not
often hold in practise and markers, rather than known genes, are more likely
to be used. On the contrary, previous studies on MAS have not considered
the rate of inbreeding. In this study we extended the optimisation method for
maximising gain while restricting the rate of inbreeding, to include selection
on genetic markers rather than on the QTL itself. The optimisation algorithm
uses BLUP breeding values obtained by using the methodology of Fernando
and Grossman [9] and pedigree data. Expected genetic gains from GAS andMarker assisted selection 681
MAS schemes were compared. Also, in order to investigate the reasons for
differences in response between GAS and MAS, the beneﬁts obtained from
MAS when independent prior information about the QTL effects was used in
the genetic evaluation were evaluated. Rates of gain obtained from different
schemes were compared at ﬁxed rates of inbreeding.
2. METHODS
Three types of schemes were compared using Monte Carlo simulations:
(1) phenotypic selection (PHE): selection ignoring information on the QTL
or on the markers when estimating breeding values (EBVs); (2) gene assisted
selection (GAS): selection using information on the QTL assuming that its
effectisknownandthatallindividualshaveaknowngenotypefortheQTL;and
(3) marker assisted selection (MAS): selection using information on markers
linked to the QTL (i.e. assuming that the effect and the genotypes for the QTL
areunknown). BLUPgeneticevaluationwasusedinthethreetypesofschemes.
AlthoughtheoptimisationalgorithmwasusedtoevaluatethebeneﬁtfromMAS
overconventionalselection(PHE),schemesunderstandardtruncationselection
were also run for comparison. With “optimised selection”, the numbers of
parents and their contributions were optimised each generation to maximise
genetic gain while restricting the rate of inbreeding. With truncation selection,
the number of parents and the family sizes were ﬁxed across generations.
2.1. Genetic model
The trait under selection was genetically controlled by an inﬁnite number
of additive loci, each with an inﬁnitesimal effect (polygenes) plus a single
biallelic (alleles A1 and A2) locus (QTL). The total genetic value of the ith
individual was gi = vi + ui,w h e r evi is the genotypic value due to the QTL
and ui is the polygenic effect. The QTL had an additive effect (a), deﬁned as
half the difference between the two homozygotes. Thus the genotypic value
due to the QTL was a,0a n d−a for individuals with the genotype A1A1,A 1A2
and A2A2, respectively. The genetic variance explained by the QTL in the
initial population was σ2
v = 2p(1−p)a2,w h e r ep is the initial frequency of the
favourable allele A1 [8]. In addition to the polygenes and the QTL affecting
the trait, a set of polymorphic marker loci linked to the QTL were simulated.
The markers were ﬂanking the QTL and they did not have any effect on the
selected trait. At least six alleles of equal frequencies were simulated for each
marker. Most simulations were run with two ﬂanking markers.
2.2. Simulation of the population
The base population (t = 0) was composed of N individuals (N/2 males
and N/2 females) with family structure. A number grandom of prior generations682 B. Villanueva et al.
(t < 0) of random selection were simulated to create this family structure. In
most simulations, grandom was set to one. The initial population was composed
of N unrelated individuals. Random selection of Nso males and Ndo females
was applied to generations t < 0. Generation 1 (t = 1) was obtained
from the mating of individuals selected at t = 0. The number of selection
candidates (N) was kept constant across generations. In the initial population,
thepolygeniceffectforeachindividualwasobtainedfromanormaldistribution
with mean zero and variance σ2
u. The alleles at the QTL and the markers were
chosen at random with appropriate probabilities (i.e. those given by the initial
allele frequencies). The markers, QTL and polygenes were in linkage phase
equilibrium. The phenotypic value for an individual i (yi) was obtained by
adding a normally distributed environmental component (ei) with mean zero
and variance σ2
e to the total genetic value (gi).
In subsequent generations, the polygenic effect of the offspring was gener-
ated as the average of the polygenic effects of their parents plus a random
Mendelian deviation. The latter was sampled from a normal distribution
with mean zero and variance (σ2
u/2)[1 − (Fs + Fd)/2],w h e r eFs and Fd are
the inbreeding coefﬁcients of the sire and dam, respectively. Marker and
QTL alleles were transmitted from parents to offspring in classical Mendelian
fashion,allowingforrecombination. TheHaldanemappingfunction(e.g. [18])
was used to obtain the relationship between the distance between two loci and
their recombination frequency. In MAS schemes, all individuals are assumed
to be genotyped each generation for the marker loci (including t < 0). In GAS
schemes, all individuals were assumed to be genotyped for the QTL.
2.3. Estimation of breeding values
Gains obtained in schemes where genetic evaluation makes use of markers
linked to the QTL were compared to those obtained in schemes where the QTL
effect was assumed to be known and to those obtained in schemes that ignored
all the genotype information on the QTL and the markers.
2.3.1. Schemes ignoring genotype information (PHE)
When the information on the QTL or on the markers was not used, genetic
evaluations were entirely based on phenotypic and pedigree information. The
total estimated breeding value for an individual i (EBVi) was obtained from
standard BLUP using the total genetic additive variance (σ2
v + σ2
u) of the base
population and the phenotypic values uncorrected for the QTL effect.
2.3.2. Schemes with direct selection on the QTL (GAS)
InschemesselectingdirectlyontheQTL,itwasassumedthatallindividuals
had a known genotype for the QTL and that its effect was known without error.Marker assisted selection 683
In this case the estimated breeding value was:
EBVi =ˆ ui + wi
where ˆ ui is the estimate of the polygenic breeding value and wi is the breeding
valueduetotheQTLeffect. Theestimate ˆ ui wasobtainedfromstandardBLUP
using the polygenic variance (σ2
u) and the phenotypic values (yi) corrected for
the QTL effect (y 
i = yi − vi). The breeding value for the QTL was 2(1 − p)a,
[(1−p)−p]a and −2pa for individuals with genotype A1A1,A 1A2 and A2A2,
respectively [8]. The frequency p was updated each generation to obtain wi.
2.3.3. Schemes with selection on the markers (MAS)
The estimation of breeding values when using information from markers
linked to the QTL was carried out following the methodology of Fernando and
Grossman [9]. The model used was:
y = Xb + Zu + Wv + e
where y is the vector of phenotypic values, X, Z and W are known incidence
matrices relating the observations to the ﬁxed effects (b), the polygenic effects
(u) and the QTL effects (v), respectively and e is the vector of residuals. Here,
b only includes the population mean. The vector v contains two QTL effects
foreachindividuali,oneforthepaternalalleleandanotheroneforthematernal
allele (vp
i and vm
i , respectively).
Fernando and Grossman [9] showed that, assuming that the variances in the
base population are known, both the polygenic and the QTL effects can be
estimatedusing BLUP. The mixed model equations(MME) includingthe QTL
effects are:


X XX  ZX  W
Z XZ  Z + γ1A−1 Z W
W XW  ZW  W + γ2G−1




ˆ b
ˆ u
ˆ v

 =


X y
Z y
W y


where A and G represent the covariance matrices between individuals for the
polygenic and the QTL effects, respectively. Thus A and G are, respectively,
the numerator relationship matrix and the gametic relationship matrix (or IBD
matrix) at the QTL position given the genotypes of the linked marker loci with
a known recombination rate with the QTL. The matrix G given the marker
loci genotypes, was obtained using the deterministic approach of Pong-Wong
et al. [23]. The inverse of the numerator relationship matrix, A, was directly
obtained using the rules of Henderson [14] and Quaas [25]. Finally, γ1 and
γ2 are the variance ratios (σ2
e/σ2
u and σ2
e/[(0.5)σ2
v], respectively) in the base
population.684 B. Villanueva et al.
The total estimated breeding value when MAS was applied was the sum
of the estimates of the polygenic and the QTL effects obtained by solving the
mixed model equations:
EBVi =ˆ ui +ˆ v
p
i +ˆ v
m
i .
2.3.4. Inclusion of prior information on the QTL effect
in the estimation of breeding values
Information on the QTL effect obtained in, supposedly, independent QTL
studies was included in the MME in order to investigate if this information
could be used to increase the value of MAS.
Let us assume that, in addition to the marker genotypes and performance
records, some candidates also have prior information about the QTL effect,
which was obtained independently from previous QTL studies. For an indi-
vidual i, ˆ v
∗
i is a prior estimate of the combined additive effects of its two QTL
alleles and this estimate has a certain accuracy (ρ∗
i ). This information can then
be used in the genetic evaluation to increase the accuracy of the estimates of
the QTL effects.
The prior information was included into the MAS evaluation by adding
information of “phantom” offspring into the MME. Thus for an individual
i, ni “phantom” half sib offspring were created, each having one phenotypic
observation (y∗
o(i)). The speciﬁc modiﬁcations carried out in the MME are
detailed in Appendix A. The number of “phantom” offspring (ni)a n dt h e i r
phenotypic value (y∗
o(i)) are functions of ˆ v
∗
i and ρ∗
i as described in Appendix B.
The marker genotypes of the “phantom” offspring were assumed to be non-
informative (i.e. the offspring were not genotyped for the markers).
2.4. Selection procedures
The beneﬁt of using markers was evaluated using a selection tool that
optimises each generation for the contributions of the selection candidates.
For purposes of comparison, the schemes under standard truncation selection
(i.e. static schemes with ﬁxed numbers of parents) were also simulated.
2.4.1. Optimised selection
With this type of selection, the numbers of individuals selected and their
contributions are optimised for maximising genetic progress while restricting
the rate of inbreeding to a speciﬁc value. The inbreeding rate considered here
was computed from the pedigree based numerator relationship A matrix (i.e.
it refers to the average inbreeding of the genome). The optimal solutions (ct)
were found by maximising the function described in Meuwissen [19]:
Ht = cT
t EBVt − λ0
 
cT
t Atct − Ct
 
−
 
cT
t Q −
1
2
1
T
 
λMarker assisted selection 685
where ct is the vector of contributions to the next generation of the N selection
candidates available at generation t, EBV is the vector of their estimated
breeding values (described before for the three types of schemes), A is the
numeratorrelationshipmatrixofthecandidates,Qisaknownincidencematrix
N × 2 with ones for males and zeros for females in the ﬁrst column and ones
forfemalesand zerosformalesin thesecondcolumn, C isthe constrainton the
rate of inbreeding as described in Grundy et al. [13] (Ct = 2[1 − (1 − ∆F)t],
where ∆F is the desired rate of inbreeding), 1 is a vector of ones of order 2 and
λ0 and λ (a vector of order 2) are Lagrangian multipliers.
The solutions obtained with this algorithm (ct) are expressed as mating
proportions which sum to a half for each sex. The optimal number of offspring
(integer)foreachparentwasobtainedfromct asdescribedinGrundyetal.[13].
Each parent was randomly allocated to different mates (among the selected
individuals) to produce its offspring.
It should be noted that the optimisation applied here differs from that
described by Dekkers and van Arendonk [7] where the purpose was to achieve
the optimal emphasis given to the QTL relative to the polygenes across gener-
ations for maximising gain in truncation selection schemes. Dekkers and van
Arendonk [7] consideredinﬁnite populationsand thereforeno accumulationof
inbreeding.
2.4.2. Truncation selection
With standard truncation selection, a ﬁxed number of individuals (Ns males
and Nd females) with the highest estimated breeding values are selected to be
parents of the next generation. Matings were hierarchical with each sire being
mated at random to Nd/Ns dams and each dam being mated to a single sire.
Each dam produced the same number of offspring of each sex (i.e. N/2Nd
males and N/2Nd females).
2.5. Parameters studied
In the scheme used as a reference (basic scheme), a single extra generation
was generatedtocreatea familystructureat t = 0( grandom = 1) by using Nso =
10siresandNdo = 20dams. Inschemesundertruncationselectionthenumbers
selected at t > 0w e r eNs = 10 and Nd = 20. The number of candidates across
generations(N) was 120. The polygenic and the environmentalvariances were
σ2
u = 0.2a n dσ2
e = 0.8, respectively,givinga polygenicheritabilityof0.2. The
effectoftheQTLwascompletelyadditivewitha = 0.5σp (whereσ2
p = σ2
u+σ2
e).
The initial frequency of the favourable allele was 0.15. Thus at the founder
generation (t =− 1 with grandom = 1), the additive variance explained by the
QTL and the total heritability were σ2
v = 0.0638 and h2
t = 0.25, respectively.686 B. Villanueva et al.
Two ﬂanking markers with six equifrequent alleles each were simulated. The
distance between each marker and the QTL (d) was 10 cM.
Alternative schemes considered different numbers of extra generations of
random selection prior to selection (grandom = 4), different distances between
each ﬂanking marker and the QTL (d = 0.05, 1, 5, 10, 20 and 30 cM) and
different numbers of alleles for the markers (12 alleles of equal frequencies).
Simulations with a large number of ﬂanking markers (40) were also run. In
schemes where prior information on the QTL effects was considered, it was
assumed that this information was unbiased and obtained independently from
another population. Different accuracies for the prior were considered and
expressed as the number of “phantom”offspring (n; see Appendix B). At any
given round of selection, all current candidates (or only male candidates) were
assumed to have prior information on the QTL. For a candidate i, its prior
information ˆ v
∗
i was assumed to be its true genotype effect regressed by the
squared accuracy of the prior (i.e. ˆ v
∗
i = v∗
i ρ∗
i ).
The number of replicatesvaried from ﬁve hundred to a thousand, depending
on the method of selection (less replicates were run when selection was on the
markers due to computing requirements).
3. RESULTS
The results presented are conditional on the survival of the favourable QTL
allele(i.e.replicateswheretheallelewaslostinanygenerationwereexcluded).
However,foralltheparametersandschemesstudied,theprobabilityofsurvival
was always very close to one (i.e. higher than 0.99) except for the PHE
schemes. In the latter, the survival rate was 0.985 and 0.989 for truncation
and optimised selection, respectively. Given the small number of replicates
where the favourable allele was lost, their exclusion from the analysis was not
expected to introduce any signiﬁcant bias in the results presented.
3.1. Beneﬁt from GAS and MAS with optimised and truncation
selection
TableIshowsthetotalaccumulatedgainandthefrequencyofthefavourable
allele for the QTL over generations for the three types of basic schemes (GAS,
MAS and PHE) under truncation and optimised selection. MAS was carried
out assuming that the QTL was situated in the middle of a marker bracket of
20cM(i.e.thedistancebetweeneachmarkerandtheQTLwas10cM).Inorder
to make an objective comparison between both methods of selection, the rate
of inbreeding used in the optimised scheme was restricted to the same value as
thatobtainedwithtruncationselection(∆F ≈ 5%). Theincreaseininbreeding
was maintained at the desired constant rate with optimised selection (resultsMarker assisted selection 687
Table I. Total accumulated genetic gain (G) and frequency of the favourable allele
(p) across generations (t) obtained from truncation and optimised BLUP selection.
Selection was on two ﬂanking markers each 10 cM apart from the QTL (MAS),
directly on the QTL (GAS), or ignoring genotype information (PHE). The initial p was
0.15. With optimised selection, ∆F was restricted to 5%.†
GAS MAS PHE
tGp Gp Gp
Truncation selection
1 0.482 0.42 0.429 0.28 0.416 0.26
2 0.957 0.76 0.819 0.45 0.774 0.39
3 1.351 0.95 1.207 0.64 1.133 0.53
4 1.633 0.99 1.561 0.80 1.474 0.67
5 1.883 1.00 1.871 0.91 1.794 0.78
6 2.116 1.00 2.137 0.96 2.079 0.86
7 2.340 1.00 2.377 0.98 2.343 0.92
8 2.558 1.00 2.591 0.99 2.580 0.95
9 2.764 1.00 2.796 1.00 2.794 0.98
10 2.959 1.00 2.987 1.00 2.997 0.99
Optimal selection
1 0.568 0.50 0.468 0.29 0.460 0.28
2 1.184 0.91 0.956 0.51 0.915 0.45
3 1.573 0.99 1.439 0.75 1.361 0.62
4 1.866 1.00 1.845 0.90 1.775 0.77
5 2.152 1.00 2.174 0.97 2.144 0.87
6 2.422 1.00 2.459 0.99 2.466 0.93
7 2.685 1.00 2.715 1.00 2.754 0.97
8 2.930 1.00 2.969 1.00 3.014 0.99
9 3.167 1.00 3.206 1.00 3.260 0.99
10 3.394 1.00 3.431 1.00 3.487 1.00
† Standard errors ranged from 0.002 to 0.013 for total genetic values and from 0.0 to
0.01 for frequency of the favourable allele.
not shown) and consequently the accumulated inbreeding was very similar
for the schemes compared. With optimised selection, the optimum number
of individuals selected (which was practically constant after t = 1) was the
same for both sexes (around 9 males and 9 females) and for the three types of
selection (GAS, MAS and PHE). These values were lower than the numbers
selected under truncation selection (10 males and 20 females).688 B. Villanueva et al.
The trend in genetic gain obtained with MAS schemes showed a similar
pattern,inqualitativeterms,tothatobservedwithGAS(Tab.I,Figs.1aand1d).
With both truncation and optimised selection, MAS produced extra gains in
earlier generations relative to phenotypic selection (PHE) through a faster
increase in the frequency of the favourable allele. Also, the lower rate in the
polygenic gain observed with MAS relative to PHE in the early generations
(see Figs. 1b and 1e) led to lower long-term gains in the MAS schemes.
The early beneﬁt of using MAS was substantially smaller than the beneﬁt
from GAS. For the genetic parameters used in Table I, the extra gains of MAS
relative to PHE were the highest at generations 3 (optimised selection) and 4
(truncation selection) and they were around 6%. This value represented less
than half the beneﬁt achieved with GAS over PHE for these generations (11%
and 16% for truncation and optimised selection, respectively). The advantage
of GAS over MAS was even higher at generations 2 (optimised selection) and
3 (truncation selection) where GAS had the maximum beneﬁt over PHE. On
the contrary, the loss in accumulated gain in the longer term obtained with
GAS relativeto PHE was much smaller when using MAS. By generation9, the
favourableallelewasalmostﬁxedinalltruncationselectionschemes(p ≥ 0.98)
and the total genetic gain from MAS was still greater than that obtained with
PHE. The greatest long-term loss relative to PHE was observed in optimised
GAS schemes.
The optimised selection schemes followed the same pattern in gain from
GAS and MAS relative to PHE as truncation selection schemes but yielded a
greater beneﬁt. Additionally, the optimisation of contributions also increased
the relative advantage over PHE of including the information on the QTL via
the genotype of the QTL itself. The peak of maximum gain was also achieved
faster with optimisation than with truncation selection (see also Fig. 1). After
theﬁrstgenerationofselection,thegainachievedwhenselectingonthemarkers
was from 15 to 24% higher with an optimised selection than with a truncation
selection. By generation 7, when the gene frequency was about 0.97 or higher,
the genetic gain of the optimised PHE was greater than both GAS and MAS
using truncation selection.
3.2. Effect of recombination between the markers and the QTL
Figure 1 shows the results of GAS compared to different MAS scenarios
with varying distance (d) between each of the two markers bracketing the QTL
positionandtheQTLitself. Theresultsshownareforoptimisedandtruncation
selection schemes and for total and polygenic gain expressed as a deviation
from the gain achieved with the corresponding PHE scheme. Changes in
the frequency of the favourable allele over generations are also shown. For
all d values, the general pattern was the same as that described above for
d = 10 cM (Tab. I). In general, GAS outperformed all MAS schemes in theMarker assisted selection 689
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Figure 1. Accumulated total and polygenic genetic gains and frequency of the favour-
able allele over generations obtained from truncation and optimised BLUP selection
on the QTL (GAS) and on two ﬂanking markers (MAS) differing in the distance (d)
betweeneachmarkerandtheQTL.Resultsforgeneticgainsareexpressedasdeviations
from gains from selection ignoring genotype information (PHE). : GAS; :M A S ,
d = 0.05; ×:M A S , d = 1.0; :M A S , d = 5.0; ∗:M A S , d = 10.0; •:M A S ,
d = 20.0; +:M A S ,d = 30.0; ◦:P H E .690 B. Villanueva et al.
early generations of selection, but MAS surpassed the performance of GAS in
later generations, especially with the optimised schemes. The optimisation of
contributions led to a faster increase in the frequency of the favourable allele
(relative to truncation selection), particularly in GAS schemes and the early
loss of polygenic gain in these schemes was high.
The narrower the marker bracket, the closer the response to selection in
MAS schemes was to the response in GAS (Fig. 1). However, the results from
MAS were somewhat disappointing in that, even with markers only 0.05 cM
away from the QTL position, MAS achieved only a small proportion of the
extra gain obtained with GAS in the early generations. This low beneﬁt of
MAS was more accentuated in the ﬁrst generation of selection where the
extra gain from MAS relative to PHE was only around 20% of that achieved
with GAS. Across all MAS schemes, the maximum accumulated beneﬁt over
PHE occurred between generations 3 and 4, representing, at most, half of the
maximum beneﬁt achieved by GAS (observed earlier, between generations 2
and 3).
Among the MAS schemes, those that had greater gains in early generations
had lower gains in later generations. However, with truncation selection,
some cases within the MAS schemes which achieved greater gain than PHE
in early generations were not necessarily associated with a lower accumulated
gain in later generations. In some scenarios (e.g. d = 10), MAS truncation
selection schemes yielded a greater short-term gain than PHE but had no or
little detrimental effects in the accumulated gain at generation 10 (Fig. 1a). At
this generation, the favourable allele was practically ﬁxed in all MAS schemes
(Fig. 1c) and their cumulated total gain was still higher than with PHE in some
cases. The long-term loss in genetic gain in MAS schemes was clearer with
optimised selection (Fig. 1d).
For all values of d, the genetic gains achieved with the optimised schemes
werehigherthanthegainsachievedwithtruncationselection(resultsnotshown
except for d = 10 cM in Tab. I). As mentioned above, optimised selection
increased the relative advantage of GAS over PHE. However, the relative
advantageofMASschemesoverPHE wassimilarfortruncationandoptimised
selection.
3.3. Effect of using prior information on the QTL effects
Figure2 showsgainsobtainedwithtruncationandoptimisedselectionwhen
priorinformationontheQTL wasincludedinthemixedmodelequations. Two
ﬂanking markers each 10 cM away from the QTL were simulated. Different
accuracies for the prior estimate of the QTL effect were considered. These
values, which refer only to the QTL, were 0.14, 0.40, 0.81 and 0.98 and
corresponded to n = 1, n = 10, n = 100 and n = 1000, respectively (see
Appendix B).Marker assisted selection 691
Figure 2. Total accumulated genetic gain over generations obtained from truncation
and optimised BLUP selection on the QTL (GAS) and on two ﬂanking markers with
(n > 0) and without prior (n = 0) information. Here, n is the number of “phantom”
offspring. The results are expressed as deviations from gains from selection ignoring
genotype information (PHE). : GAS; :M A S , n = 1000; ×:M A S , n = 100;
:M A S ,n = 10; ∗:M A S ,n = 1; •:M A S ,n = 0.692 B. Villanueva et al.
The results indicate a continuous early response according to the amount
of prior information (Fig. 2). This was due to an increase in the accuracy in
predictingQTLeffectsbyincreasingtheamountofinformation. WithMASand
ρ∗ = 0.81, the response obtained was already very close to that obtained when
selectingdirectlyon theQTL (GAS) and verylittleimprovementwas observed
when increasing ρ∗ from 0.81 to 0.98. In other words, the accuracy ρ∗ = 0.81
wasalreadysufﬁcientlyhightoobtainaccurateestimates. However,evenwhen
using priors of low accuracy (ρ∗ = 0.14) there was a clear improvement in the
response obtained compared to the response from standard MAS.
A situation more likely to be found in practice is presented in Figure 3.
Here, only one sex (the males) had prior information. Also, records were
only available for females. A comparison with the results described above
indicates similar trends to those reported in previous studies for standard MAS
without the use of priors (e.g. [27]). Although lower gains were obtained for
the sex-limited trait than for the trait recorded in both sexes, MAS appeared to
have more potential (relative to PHE) for the former type of trait. The use of
prior information only for the males also substantially increased the potential
of MAS.
4. DISCUSSION
This study investigated the beneﬁts from marker assisted selection under
clear and realistic assumptions (i.e. unambiguous model, phase of the markers
unknown) when the genetic contributions of the candidates for selection are
optimised for maximising the rate of genetic progress while restricting the
rate of inbreeding to a speciﬁc value. Different schemes (i.e. GAS, MAS
and PHE) were compared at the same rate of inbreeding. This represents
an improvement over previous studies evaluating the beneﬁt of MAS that
have focussed on genetic gains obtained under truncation selection [20,22,26,
27] and that have assumed known marker haplotypes when estimating QTL
effects [26,27]. Another novel aspect of this study was the inclusion of prior
information on the QTL effects in the genetic evaluation of MAS schemes.
The optimisation of genetic contributions had a much bigger impact on
genetic response than the use of markers. Signiﬁcantly higher gains were
obtained, in all cases, with optimised selection when compared to gains from
truncation selection. The beneﬁts from the optimised contributions were in
linewiththosepreviouslypublished. Villanuevaetal.[31]have alreadyshown
that optimised selection ignoring all genotype information does as well as
truncation GAS in the short-term and better in the long-term.
The optimisation method used here maximised genetic gain from the par-
ental to the offspring generation while imposing a restriction on the rate of
inbreeding. The emphasis given to the estimated breeding value (EBV) forMarker assisted selection 693
Figure 3. Total accumulated genetic gain over generations obtained from truncation
and optimised BLUP selection on the QTL (GAS) and on two ﬂanking markers with
(n > 0) and without prior (n = 0) information. Here, n is the number of “phantom”
offspring. Selectionwasforasexlimitedtraitandpriorinformationwasonlyavailable
for males. The results are expressed as deviations from gains from selection ignoring
genotype information (PHE). : GAS; :M A S , n = 1000; :M A S , n = 10;
•:M A S ,n = 0.694 B. Villanueva et al.
the QTL (relative to the polygenic EBV) in the selection criterion was ﬁxed
and therefore not optimal. This led to the previously described ﬁnding that
the extra gains expected from GAS and MAS (relative to PHE) in the early
generations of selection are not maintained in the long-term. The loss in long-
term response of GAS and MAS was initially described for schemes under
mass truncation selection (e.g. [11,24]). Villanueva et al. [31] showed that
the conﬂict between long- and short-term responses from explicit use of the
knowngenecoulddisappearinschemeswithconstrainedinbreeding,andwhere
the basis of evaluation is BLUP. However, this was only valid for scenarios
where the gene had a larger effect than that considered here (a = 2.0 versus
a = 0.5). When the sum of genetic levels over generations (G1 +···+G10)
wasconsidered, GAS producedthehighestvalueandPHE producedthelowest
but the differences between schemes were very small (results not shown).
Dekkers and van Arendonk [7] optimised the relative weight given to the
QTL over generations and avoided the detrimental long-term effect. However,
theyassumedﬁxedcontributionsofcandidatesandnoaccumulationofinbreed-
ing. The combined optimisation of contributions of selection candidates and
weights on the QTL across generations could allow substantial increases in
gain at a ﬁxed rate of inbreeding and avoid the conﬂict between short- and
long-term responses in GAS schemes [30].
The use of markers, in addition to optimised contributions, led to only
moderate extra gains in the short term. The responses from MAS were
intermediate to those obtained by selecting directly on the QTL and those
obtained in conventional schemes that ignore molecular information. How-
ever, for the size of the population considered here, a substantial reduction
in response was observed before ﬁxation in both truncation and optimised
selection when selecting on the markers rather than on the QTL itself, even
with a recombination rate between the markers and the QTL as low as 0.0005
(d = 0.05). This value for d might be unrealistic in practice but it was chosen
to provide an indication of the potential upper limit of the genetic progress
expected from MAS. The disadvantage of MAS relative to GAS in the short
term was also observed for traits that can beneﬁt more from MAS (i.e. lowly
heritable and sex-limited traits). Also, the relatively low performance of MAS
remained similar when the number of alleles per marker was increased from 6
to 12, suggesting that the low performance of MAS was not due to a lack
of information on the marker genotypes used during the selection process.
Similarly, schemes with intermediate initial frequency of the favourable allele
(p = 0.5), schemes with selection on a large number of markers (i.e. 40) and
schemes with QTL effects normally distributed also showed this loss in gain
when using MAS (results not shown).
In previous studies, the beneﬁts from MAS have been found to be very
variabledependingon the geneticmodel assumed, the populationstructureandMarker assisted selection 695
the time horizon [28]. Our truncation selection results are in line with those
foundbyRuaneandColleau[26]whoassumedsimilarmodelsandstructuresto
thosesimulatedhere(i.e.mixedinheritancemodel, onesinglebiallelicadditive
QTL ﬂanked by two polymorphic markers, BLUP genetic evaluation model
of Fernando and Grossman). Their results showed only a small short-term
advantage of MAS over PHE (i.e. less than 4%). A scheme under truncation
selection using a set of their parameters (d = 10 cM, p = 0.5, σ2
u = 0.4375,
σ2
v = 0.625, σ2
e = 1.5, Ns = 8, Nd = 16 and N = 128) was simulated and
produced similar results to those found by Ruane and Colleau [26]. Higher
beneﬁtsfromgenotypeinformationwouldbeexpectedwhenthatinformationis
usedatselectionstageswherelimitedornophenotypicinformationisavailable
to distinguish selection candidates.
Meuwissen and Goddard [20] found large beneﬁts from MAS but their
results are not comparable to those presented here for several reasons. Firstly,
theiruseoftheterm“recombinationrate”(r)isnotthestandardone. Generally,
recombination rate between two loci is deﬁned as a function of their distance
only, while they deﬁned r as “the probability that the Mendelian sampling
of the QTL alleles could not be followed by the marker haplotypes... due
to recombination within the marker haplotype but also due to markers being
non-informative, or the haplotype not being known with certainty”. Thus their
term r, depends not only on the distance between the markers and the QTL
loci but also on the “informativeness”of marker loci. This means that their r
is more a “traceability coefﬁcient” rather than the recombination rate per se.
They consider a range of values for r from 0.05 to 0.4 which would correspond
to values for the true recombination rate much lower than those considered
here (e.g. given the marker allele frequency assumed in this study, a recom-
bination rate 0.1 is equivalent to their “r” being higher than 0.3). Secondly,
combining together the effect of marker distance and marker information into
a single parameter assumes that the informativeness of the markers remains
constant over the selection process. This may prove to be an overoptimistic
assumption since selection would change the frequency of the QTL producing
a “hitch-hike” effect on the linked markers. Since some marker alleles may
be lost, the information content of the linked markers may also decrease. The
similar results obtained here for markers with 6 and 12 alleles suggest that the
probability of losing alleles may be high. Finally, they did not allow double
recombinations to occur except for one case (i.e. r = 0.4; see their Tab. V).
Double recombinations could play a role in determining the value of MAS but,
given their deﬁnition of r, it is unclear what this role is. The assumptions made
by Meuwissen and Goddard [20] may explain why their conclusions about the
value of MAS were more optimistic than ours. We would argue that allowing
for double recombinations and, especially, for the marker information to decay
over the selection process are more realistic assumptions.696 B. Villanueva et al.
ThetruncationselectionschemessimulatedbyMeuwissenandGoddard[20]
contained ﬁve ancestral generations with information on the markers available
before the start of MAS. This extra information could have helped to have
high accuracy in the estimation of the QTL effects and to obtain their large
beneﬁtsfromMAS,particularlyintheﬁrstgenerationsofselection. Inourcase,
responses in the ﬁrst generation of MAS were much closer to the responses
obtained when ignoring genotypic information (PHE) than to the responses
obtained from GAS. In order to investigate if the availability of more pedigree
generationsimprovetheaccuracy(andthereforeresponses)fourgenerationsof
random selection were simulated prior to generation zero (results not shown).
The increased amount of marker genotype information at generation zero
signiﬁcantly increased the accuracy of the estimation of the QTL effects (from
0.54 to 0.65) but did not lead to higher gains. Also, when the assumption of
a biallelic QTL was relaxed by simulating normally-distributed allelic effects,
as in [20], the responses from MAS were still substantially lower than those
from GAS. Thus, the higher beneﬁts from MAS observed by Meuwissen and
Goddard[20] couldbe due tothe unrealisticassumptionsimpliedin theirstudy
that have been mentioned above.
The disappointing results of MAS when compared to GAS were due to two
facts. Firstly, with MAS, selection on the QTL is indirect (as it is applied on
the markers) rather than direct as with GAS. Secondly, with MAS, the QTL
effects are estimated from the data rather than being known, as with GAS.
Schemes where genotypes of the individuals were known but QTL effects
need to be estimated would reduce the advantage of GAS. However, if the
population size were large enough we may assume that the QTL effects would
be well estimated. The fact that even with a very close marker bracket the
early beneﬁts of MAS were far from those with GAS shows the importance
of knowing the genotypes for the QTL (i.e. cloning the QTL) once it has been
mapped.
The attractiveness of the MAS evaluation method proposed by Fernando
and Grossman [9] is its versatile use under different situations by carrying out
the evaluation under a BLUP framework. The QTL informationis summarised
and included in the mixed model as the variance explained by the QTL and
its position. The QTL position and the marker genotypes are used to calculate
the IBD matrix needed in the evaluation. The variance explained by the
QTL combines information on the QTL effect and its gene frequency but no
knowledge on the magnitudes of these two parameters is considered by the
mixed model. The results comparing gains obtained selecting directly on
the QTL and responses selecting on the markers show that the basic mixed
model approach of Fernando and Grossman [9] includes a restricted amount of
information about the QTL which may explain the reduced beneﬁt from MAS
relative to GAS.Marker assisted selection 697
The results presented in this study showed that including prior information
abouttheQTL effectsofthecandidatesforselectionsubstantiallyimprovesthe
responsetoselection. Themagnitudeoftheextraresponseincreasedaccording
to the accuracy of the extra information. The improvement in the response was
totheextentthatselectiononthemarkersusingveryaccuratepriorinformation
(ρ∗ > 0.80 through a modiﬁed versionof the Fernando and Grossman method)
couldbeasgoodaswhenselectingdirectlyontheQTL.Surprisingly,evenwith
the lowest accuracy considered (ρ∗ = 0.14 for n = 1), the increase in response
was signiﬁcant. This may partly be due to the fact that the prior information
of an individual was assumed to be the true genotype effect (regressed by the
squared accuracy of the prior) rather than being sampled from a distribution.
Thus the results on the beneﬁt of including priors into the evaluation described
here may be overoptimistic but they clearly show the potential of using prior
information on the QTL effect into the MAS evaluation.
Hence,giventhatthereisscopeforimprovementbyaddingextrainformation
on the QTL, it is important to determine the type of information available,
assess the methodology for including such information and quantify the mag-
nitude of the improvement when doing so. The prior information needs to be
independent of the information available from the population under selection
(marker genotypes and performance records). The methodology for adding
prior information on the QTL effects that has been presented here may require
modiﬁcation if other types of prior are going to be used.
Therefore, further challenges in the process of incorporating MAS into
practical breeding programmes should include the (i) identiﬁcation of addi-
tional information which can be obtained for the mapped QTL to be used in
a speciﬁc breeding scheme; and (ii) adaptation of MAS methods to include
this information. The type and amount of extra information on the mapped
QTL will vary accordingly with the breeding schemes. They may include
knowledge of the gene frequency, genotype probability for the candidates for
selection, population linkage disequilibriumbetween the markers and the QTL
oracombinationofthese. Forinstance,QTLmappingusingthegranddaughter
design commonly used in dairy cattle populations would also identify hetero-
zygous individuals and the average allele substitution. QTL mapping studies
in other animal species have been successful in estimating the effect of the
QTL [5,6,32]. Because of the wide variety of the extra information available,
the ways of including this into the evaluation procedure would also expect
to differ accordingly. Methodology to include knowledge on the population
linkage disequilibrium between the markers and the QTL has already been
proposed [21].
The simple rules derived by Henderson [14] and Quaas [25] to obtain the
inverse of the A matrix made the application of BLUP animal models to large
data sets possible. In the same way, the application of BLUP animal models698 B. Villanueva et al.
including marker information in practical breeding programmes will depend,
in most livestock species, on the development of efﬁcient algorithms to obtain
the inverse of the IBD matrix. These developments and the possible use of
available extra information on the QTL could broaden the use of MAS for
improving selection responses.
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APPENDIX A
Inclusion of prior information on the QTL effects
in the MA-BLUP evaluation
Let us assume that additional to the marker genotype information, some
candidates also have independent prior information about the QTL effect.
Thus, for an individual i, ˆ v
∗
i is an estimate (with a certain accuracy ρ∗
i )o f
the combined additive effects of its two QTL alleles.
Hence, the objective is to combine into the evaluation, both the prior
information and the data of the population with appropriate weighting factors.
In order to achieve that, the QTL estimates (ˆ v
∗
i ) and their accuracies (ρ∗
i )w e r e
transformed into a number of half-sib “phantom”offspring of i, each with one
phenotypic record. The transformed data can, then, be included into a BLUP
as suggested by Fernando and Grossman [9] and, therefore, making it possible
to be combined together with the data of the selected population into a single
evaluation procedure. The calculation of the number of offspring and their
phenotype from ˆ v
∗
i and ρ∗
i for individual i, is shown in Appendix B.
Since ˆ v
∗
i contains information only on the QTL effect, the statistical model
for the phenotypes of the “phantom”offspring is:
y∗
o(i) = (0.5)µ + (0.5)µ∗ + vi
o(i) + vx
o(i) + eo(i)Marker assisted selection 701
where y∗
o(i) is the phenotypic value of one “phantom”offspring of individual i,
µ the overall mean of the current population under selection, µ∗ is the overall
mean of the population from which the prior information came from, and vi
o(i)
and vx
o(i) are the effects of the QTL alleles of the offspring inherited from i and
a “phantom”mate of i, respectively.
Then, in order to account for the prior information in the evaluation, the
BLUP of Fernando and Grossman [9] was extended to include some extra
parameters. The mixed model equations (MME) given in the Methods section
were augmented to include the extra mean (µ∗), the effects of the two alleles
of the “phantom” offspring (vi
o(i) and vx
o(i)) and the effects of “phantom” mate
alleles (v
p
x(i) and vm
x(i)). Since the prior information is an estimate of the QTL
effect,theequationsrelatedtothepolygeniceffectsinthemixedmodelwerenot
affected. Sincetheestimatedalleleeffectsforeach“phantom”offspringandfor
the mate are not needed in the selection decisions, all ni “phantom”offspring
of individual i can be added together in a single equation (i.e. estimating a
combinedeffectofthe“phantom”offspringQTLeffect). Hence, assumingthat
h individuals have prior information, the MME would need to be augmented
to include 4h + 1 extra parameters.
Left hand side of the MME
Let C be the left hand side of the MME augmented with the extra 4h + 1
parameters. Let µ∗, vi
o(i), vx
o(i), v
p
x(i) and vm
x(i) be the index denoting the extra
rows and columns added in C to account for the prior mean, the effect of the
alleles of the “phantom”offspring inherited from i and mate x, and the effects
of the paternal and maternal alleles of the “phantom” mate of i, respectively.
Also, let µ be the index for the position of the population mean and vp
i and vm
i
be the index denoting the positions for the paternal and maternal QTL effects
of the individual i.
The process for constructingthe matrix C would be to start ﬁlling it with the
terms arising from the data of the evaluated population (see Methods section)
and, after that, ﬁlling it with the other terms related to the records of the
“phantom” offspring. For the latter, the 4h + 1 extra rows and columns are
initially set to zero. Then, for each individual i with prior information:
(1) add (0.25)ni to the positions C[µ,µ], C[µ∗,µ], C[µ,µ∗], C[µ∗,µ∗];
(2) add (0.50)ni to the positions C[µ,vi
o(i)], C[µ∗,vi
o(i)], C[vi
o(i),µ∗],
C[vi
o(i),µ∗];
(3) add (0.50)ni to the positions C[µ,vx
o(i)], C[µ∗,vx
o(i)], C[vx
o(i),µ∗],
C[vx
o(i),µ∗];
(4) add ni to the positions C[vi
o(i),vi
o(i)], C[vx
o(i),vx
o(i)], C[vi
o(i),vx
o(i)],
C[vx
o(i),vi
o(i)].702 B. Villanueva et al.
ThematrixCalsoneedstobemodiﬁedtoaccountfortheextratermsintheG
matrixarisingfromaddingthe“phantom”offspring. Assuming thatthemarker
genotypes of the “phantom”offspring are non-informative, their IBD values in
the G matrix depend only on the pedigree information. Therefore, the inverse
of G can be updated using similar rules as those suggested by Henderson [13]
for the A matrix. Thus C needs to be further modiﬁed as follow:
For the terms involving vi
o(i),
(1) addni[(0.5)/(1−fi)]γ2 tothepositionsC[vp
i,vp
i], C[vm
i ,vm
i ], C[vp
i,vm
i ],a n d
C[vm
i ,vp
i];
(2) add ni[−1/(1 − fi)]γ2 to the positions C[vp
i,vi
o(i)], C[vi
o(i),vp
i], C[vm
i ,vi
o(i)]
and C[vi
o(i),vm
i ];
(3) add ni[2/(1 − fi)]γ2 to the position C[vi
o(i),vi
o(i)];
where fi is the IBD value between the two gametes of i (vp
i and vm
i )a n dγ2 is
the variance ratio σ2
e/(0.5)σ2
v.
For the terms involving vx
o(i), the IBD between the two gametes of the mate
of i,( i.e. fx) is assumed to be zero. Then:
(1) add (0.5)niγ2 to the positions C[v
p
x(i),v
p
x(i)], C[vm
x(i),vm
x(i)], C[v
p
x(i),vm
x(i)] and
C[vm
x(i),v
p
x(i)];
(2) add −niγ2 to the positions C[v
p
x(i),vx
o(i)], C[vx
o(i),v
p
x(i)], C[vm
x(i),vx
o(i)] and
C[vx
o(i),vm
x(i)];
(3) add 3niγ2 to the position C[vx
o(i),vx
o(i)].
Right hand side of the MME
As with C, the right hand side vector (RHS) of the augmented MME is,
ﬁrst, ﬁlled with the terms resulting from the data (see Methods section). For
the inclusion of the “phantom” offspring’s records, the 4h + 1 extra rows are
initially set to zero. Then, following the same notation for the indices denoting
rows and columns, the right hand side (RHS) of the MME is modiﬁed as
follows. For each individual i with prior information:
(1) add (0.5)niy∗
o(i) to the positions RHS[µ] and RHS[µ∗];
(2) add niy∗
o(i) to the positions RHS[vi
o(i)] and RHS[vx
o(i)].
APPENDIX B
Computing the expected offspring phenotype and the number
of offspring from the prior estimate of the QTL effect and its accuracy
Assume that the records available to predict the QTL breeding value of
individual i are the average performance of its ni offspring (¯ yo(i)). The total
phenotypic value of the one individual “phantom”offspring of i is:
y∗
o(i) = (0.5)µ + (0.5)µ∗ + vi
o(i) + vm
o(i) + eo(i)Marker assisted selection 703
where µ is the overall mean of the current population under selection, µ∗ is the
mean of the population from where the prior information came from, and vi
o(i)
and vm
o(i) are the effects of the alleles inherited from i and a “phantom” mate
of i, respectively and eo(i) is the residual effect. Now let h2
v be σ2
v/σ2
p and σ2
p be
σ2
v + σ2
e.
The prior estimate of the QTL breeding value of individual i is:
ˆ v
∗
i = bi ¯ y
∗
o(i)
where ˆ v
∗
i =ˆ v
p∗
i +ˆ v
m∗
i and bi is the weight obtained from the standard index
selection theory,
bi = Cov(vi, ¯ y∗
o(i))/Var(¯ y∗
o(i)).
Assuming that QTL and environmental effects are uncorrelated,
Cov(vi, ¯ y∗
o(i)) = (1/2)σ2
v
Var(¯ y∗
o(i)) = (1/ni)σ2
p +[ (ni − 1)/ni](1/4)σ2
v
where ni is the number of offspring. Then,
bi =
2nih2
v
4 + (ni − 1)h2
v
·
The accuracy of the estimate ˆ v
∗
i is
ρ∗
i = Cov(vi, ˆ v
∗
i )/
 
Var(vi)Var(ˆ v
∗
i )
which reduces to ρ∗
i =
√
(1/2)bi since Cov(vi, ˆ v
∗
i ) = Var(ˆ v
∗
i ).
The number of “phantom”offspring (ni) can be derived by substituting the
expression for bi into the expression for ρ∗
i and solving for ni,
ni =
ρ∗2
i (h2
v − 4)
h2
v(ρ∗2
i − 1)
·
Similarly, the average phenotypic value of the “phantom”offspring (¯ y∗
o(i)) can
be expressed as a function of the accuracy and the prior estimate of the QTL
effect:
¯ y∗
o(i) =ˆ v
∗
i
1
2ρ∗2
i
·